
 

* Public comments: Those who wish to make a public comment for this meeting can do so via video or audio connection. 

Please keep yourself muted until the appropriate time. Phone callers can unmute themselves by dialing *6. 

 

Council agendas are subject to change before or during the council meetings upon motion. All times are approximate. 

 

Anyone with a disability requiring special accommodations should contact the Town Clerk's Office at Town Hall or call 

(206)542-4443 before 1:00 p.m. the Thursday preceding the Council Meeting. For TDD relay service, call (206)587-5500, or 

outside the Seattle area #1-800-833-6388. 
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TOWN OF WOODWAY 
COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA 

Meeting held virtually due to the Governor’s Stay-at-Home order 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 2021 

6:00 P.M. 
 

 

6:00 P.M. Call to Order & Roll Call 

6:00 P.M. I Approval of Payments – December 2020 Claims; January 19, 2021 Claims 

6:05 P.M. Public Comments* 

6:10 P.M. II Council Reports 

6:15 P.M. III Mayor’s Report 

6:20 P.M. IV Town Administrator’s Report 

6:25 P.M. V Kulshan Road Stormwater Project: Bid Award 

6:30 P.M. VI Process for Selection of a Council Member 

6:50 P.M. VII Designation of Representatives to Regional Organizations 

6:55 P.M. VIII Certification of Representative to Snohomish Health District 

7:00 P.M. IX Resolution 2021-424: Authorized Signers on US Bank Account 

7:05 P.M. X Interlocal Agreement with Snohomish County for Jail Services 

7:10 P.M. XI Interlocal Agreement with Snohomish Health District for 2021 Per Capita 

Contribution 

7:15 P.M.  General Council Discussion – Choice of Subjects 

7:20 P.M. Adjournment 

http://www.townofwoodway.com/townhall/documents/AGENDA.doc
http://www.townofwoodway.com/townhall/documents/AGENDA.doc
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TOWN OF WOODWAY 
CLAIMS APPROVAL 

 

 

 
“I, the undersigned, do hereby certify under penalty of perjury that the materials have been 

furnished, the services rendered, or the labor performed as described herein and that the claim is a 

just, due, and unpaid obligation against the Town of Woodway, Snohomish County, Washington, 

and that I am authorized to authenticate and certify to said claims.” 

 

 

____________________________________ 

Clerk Treasurer 

 

 

 

The following transactions are approved for 2020 payment: 

 

Claims checks #13264 through 13268 (voided), 13300 through 13308, & EFT #1727 ....$7,825.15 

 

This 31st day of December 2020. 

 

 

____________________________________ 

Mayor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________________ 

Councilmember 

 

____________________________________ 

Councilmember 

 

____________________________________ 

Councilmember 

 

 

 

 

 

*The credit card bill was split between 2020 and 2021 charges. The three largest 2020 charges on 

the credit card bill are: 

1. Fuel: $244.70 (PD: $42.47, PW: $202.23) 

2. Email list service: $8.99 

3. Postage: $6.95 

 



 

 

 

TOWN OF WOODWAY 
CLAIMS APPROVAL 

 

 

 
“I, the undersigned, do hereby certify under penalty of perjury that the materials have been 

furnished, the services rendered, or the labor performed as described herein and that the claim is a 

just, due, and unpaid obligation against the Town of Woodway, Snohomish County, Washington, 

and that I am authorized to authenticate and certify to said claims.” 

 

 

____________________________________ 

Clerk Treasurer 

 

 

 

The following transactions are approved for 2021 payment: 

 

Claims checks #13309 through 13313 & EFT #60 ..........................................................$55,909.07 

 

This 19th day of January 2021. 

 

 

____________________________________ 

Mayor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________________ 

Councilmember 

 

____________________________________ 

Councilmember 

 

____________________________________ 

Councilmember 

 

 

 

 

*The credit card bill was split between 2020 and 2021 charges. The three largest 2021 charges on 

the credit card bill are: 

1. PW Fuel: $163.89  

2. Postage: $275.00 

3. Postage: $275.00 
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COVID-19 Vaccine  
Frequently Asked Questions 

 
 
 
 

1) How effective is the COVID-19 vaccine? 
 
There are multiple COVID vaccines at various stages of the development, approval and distribution 
process. The clinical trials for the Pfizer vaccine showed a 95% efficacy rate and 94% with the Moderna 
vaccine in preventing symptomatic COVID. That means the rate of catching COVID in vaccinated 
participants was only 5-6% of the rate seen in those who received placebo. There is still a small chance of 
infection post-vaccination. Masks and social distancing will be with us for some time to come.  
 
Research is still being done to measure the impact on transmission—whether someone vaccinated can 
pass the infection on to someone else. Virtually all vaccines both protect against getting the disease and 
reducing transmission, and it is our hope that these vaccines follow that pattern. As with other vaccines, 
the more people who get immunized, the greater the community-wide protection against the disease. 
 

2) Is the vaccine safe? 
 

While the COVID vaccine is new, the clinical trials and vetting vaccines go through are not. The speed of 
the vaccine development process may make people wary, but there have been multiple layers of safety 
and quality assurance. As was the case for other vaccines in the past, oversight and review of the COVID 
vaccine authorization process by the FDA and CDC was led by panels of independent experts. 
Washington was also a member of the Western States Pact, which created the Scientific Safety Review 
Workgroup for another layer of scrutiny and expert review to this process. Learn more at 
www.snohd.org/covidvaccine.    

 
3) What are the side effects from the vaccine? 

 
Side effects that have been reported with the COVID-19 vaccine include:  

• Pain, redness or swelling at the site of injection  
• Fatigue   
• Fever   
• Headache   
• Muscle or joint pain   
• Chills   
• Nausea   
• Swollen lymph nodes 

 
One or more of these side effects are to be expected in up to 1-in-4 people after the first dose and 1-in-2 after 
the second dose. They generally occur the day after vaccination and are normal signs that the vaccine is 
working. You can take fever or pain relievers like acetaminophen or ibuprofen if needed or apply a cool 
compress to the injection site. Contact your healthcare provider if you are concerned or if the symptoms don’t 
go away within two days (48 hours). 
 
 
 
 

http://www.snohd.org/covid
http://www.snohd.org/covidvaccine
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COVID-19 Vaccine  
Frequently Asked Questions 

 
 

 
4) What adverse reactions were reported for the vaccine? 

 
There is a remote chance that the vaccine could cause a severe allergic reaction. This was not observed 
during the clinical trials, but has been observed in rare cases since the vaccine has been implemented outside 
research studies.  Those kind of reactions would usually occur within a few minutes to one hour after getting a 
dose of the vaccine. Signs of a severe allergic reaction can include:  
• difficulty breathing 
• swelling of your face and throat 
• a fast heartbeat 
• itching 
• hives 
• dizziness and weakness.  
 
If you have a severe allergic reaction, and are not still at the vaccine clinic, seek medical attention or call 911 
immediately. The CDC has also created V-safe, a platform for people to share information on their side effects 
and reactions. All vaccine recipients are encouraged to sign up for this system to provide additional information 
about the vaccine’s side effects as vaccination is implemented.  Learn more at www.cdc.gov/vsafe.   
 

5) Will the vaccine give me COVID? 
 

No. The vaccine does not contain SARS-CoV-2 and cannot give you COVID-19. 
 

6) How many doses do I need?  
 

There will likely be multiple potential COVID vaccines rolling out within the next year, so be sure to check 
with your medical provider on the vaccine for specific instructions. The Pfizer vaccine requires two (2) 
doses, with the second dose given 17-21 days after the first one. The Moderna vaccine also requires two 
(2) doses, with the second dose given 28 days after the first one. It’s important to make sure you get both 
doses of the same vaccine brand in order for the vaccine to be most effective. 
 

7) Who will get the vaccine first? 
  

Vaccines will be given out in planned phases. The first phase will be for workers in high-risk healthcare 
settings and high-risk first responders in order to protect our medical and emergency care capabilities. 
The first phase will also include residents and staff at nursing homes, assisted living facilities, and other 
community-based congregate living settings where most of the individuals receiving care are over 65 
years of age. 
 

8) How were the phases decided? Can I get vaccinated sooner?  
 
Snohomish County’s framework for the phased approach to COVID-19 vaccination is aligned with the 
Washington State Department of Health (DOH) and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s 
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP). It is important that the framework is consistent  
 

http://www.snohd.org/covid
http://www.cdc.gov/vsafe
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COVID-19 Vaccine  
Frequently Asked Questions 

 
 

 
across the state and between counties to ensure that the roll-out of the vaccine is efficient, 
understandable, and equitable.  

 
While we have received inquiries from organizations, employers or individuals that are interested in being 
vaccinated earlier in the framework, we do not anticipate adjusting the phases locally in such a way that 
they would vary from what is adopted by the state Department of Health.. 
 

9) How do I know if a message or email offering vaccination options is legitimate? 
 
There are, unfortunately, already scams circulating related to COVID-19 vaccine. Know how to spot 
vaccine scams. Remember that there are no pre-payments required to “get in line” for vaccination, you 
cannot pay for early access, vaccines are not available for purchase online, and vaccines must be 
administered by licensed medical professionals. Most people are expected to be vaccinated by their 
regular healthcare provider. Turn to your doctor, clinic, or other reliable sources if you are uncertain 
whether a message or email about COVID vaccine is legitimate.  If you receive a vaccination-related 
communication from someone other than your health care provider, health insurance provider, or 
employer, you have reason to be suspicious. 
 
You can check back at www.snohd.org/covidvaccine for additional tools to find reliable vaccination options 
in Snohomish County. These will be added as they become available. You can also reach the Snohomish 
Health District COVID call center at 425-339-5278 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on weekdays. 
 

10) When will I get vaccinated? 
 
For most Snohomish County residents, the vaccine is expected to be administered through the existing 
healthcare system. Connecting to a primary care provider will help to have a smooth pathway to being 
vaccinated when your turn comes further down the line. If you are not already connected to primary care, now 
is a good time to work on finding a primary care provider.  
 
If you do not have a primary care provider, are struggling to access healthcare, or do not have insurance, there 
are resources available. Find information about insurance at www.hca.wa.gov or www.wahealthplanfinder.org.  
You can also call 2-1-1 for help connecting with health and human services in the community. 
 
Those eligible for Phase 1a should be contacted by their employer or agency. Check 
www.snohd.org/covidvaccine for updates. 
 

11) Who should get the vaccine? 
 
The FDA has authorized the Pfizer vaccine for individuals 16 years of age or older and the Moderna 
vaccine for those 18 years of age or older. Tell your vaccine provider about all of your medical conditions. 
You should not get the vaccine if you have had a severe allergic reaction after a previous dose of the 
same vaccine or a severe allergic reaction to any ingredient of this vaccine. 

 
 

http://www.snohd.org/covid
http://www.snohd.org/covidvaccine
http://www.hca.wa.gov/
http://www.wahealthplanfinder.org/
http://www.snohd.org/covidvaccine
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COVID-19 Vaccine  
Frequently Asked Questions 

 
 

 
12) If I had COVID, should I still get vaccinated? 

 
Yes, when you are eligible to get the vaccine, it is recommended that you do so. We are still learning 
about COVID. While reinfection appears to be rare so far, it is possible to get COVID more than once. If 
you currently have COVID, wait until after your isolation period is done to get vaccinated. Talk with your 
healthcare provider for additional guidance.  
 

13) Do I get to choose which vaccine I get? 
 
Right now, only the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines have been authorized for distribution. As we learn more 
from the clinical trials, there may be a vaccine that is more appropriate for you than another. We 
encourage you to talk with your healthcare provider to know what is recommended for your 
circumstances.  
 

14) Once I get the vaccine, can I stop wearing a mask? 
 
The vaccine looks to be very effective, but it’s not perfect. Even after you are vaccinated, you will need to 
avoid gatherings, wear a face covering and keep your distance when around people outside your 
household. This isn’t forever, just for now.  

 
15) How soon can we get back to pre-pandemic activities? 

 
The COVID vaccine is a big step on the path out of this pandemic, but it is not an instant solution. If all 
goes smoothly, it will likely take 9-12 months to fully vaccinate most of the population. That’s another 9-12 
months of fighting COVID with the same measures we’re relying on now. Wear a mask. Avoid gatherings. 
Stay home if you’re sick. Keep your distance and wash your hands. We can’t let our guard down until 
public health and medical professionals agree it is safe to do so.  
 

16) How does the vaccine work? 
 
The Pfizer and Moderna vaccines aremessenger RNA vaccines, also known as mRNA vaccines. These 
are a new type of vaccine to protect against infectious diseases, but they have been known and 
researched for decades.  
 
To trigger an immune response, many vaccines put a weakened or inactivated germ into our bodies. Not 
mRNA vaccines. Instead, they teach our cells how to make a protein from the virus—or even just a piece 
of that protein—that triggers an immune response inside our bodies. That immune response, which 
produces antibodies, is what protects us from getting infected if the real virus enters our bodies later.  

 
 
 
 

http://www.snohd.org/covid
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COVID-19 Vaccine  
Frequently Asked Questions 

 
 
 

17) What is in the vaccine?? 
 
You may see some rumors about ingredients listed online or in social media. These are generally myths. 
The ingredients in the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines are pretty typical for a vaccine. They contain the 
active ingredient of mRNA along with other ingredients like fat, salts, and sugars that protect the active 
ingredient, help them work better in the body, and protect the vaccine during freezing. See this Q&A 
webpage from the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia for more information about ingredients. 
 

 
 

 

http://www.snohd.org/covid
https://www.fda.gov/media/144412/download
https://www.chop.edu/centers-programs/vaccine-education-center/making-vaccines/prevent-covid
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COVID-19 Vaccine Distribution  
and Prioritization:  
Frequently Asked Questions 

  

1) Can I get a vaccine now? 
 
For most people, not yet. While there are COVID-19 vaccines arriving and being administered in 
Snohomish County, we do not have enough to offer it to everyone just yet. Until there is enough vaccine 
for everyone who wants it, we are following state and federal guidance to help make those tough 
decisions on who gets the vaccine first. Even if we had an adequate supply of vaccine to cover the entire 
population, capacity to administer vaccines is also limited. These scarce resources (vaccine, 
administration capacity) must be allocated over time in a manner to achieve the most benefit for society 
(greatest good for the greatest number).     
 
Right now we are in Phase 1a, which is focused on high-risk workers in healthcare settings and first 
responders, as well as residents and staff of long-term care facilities. We will soon open up vaccinations 
for all other workers in health care settings, once high-risk workers are vaccinated. This phase represents 
more than 40,000 people in Snohomish County, so it will take time.    
 
After the vaccination of high-risk workers in health care settings are completed, Phase 1a expands to 
include all other workers in healthcare settings.  
 
More information about the next phases will be provided as it is available. We encourage you to visit 
www.snohd.org/covidvaccine for updates. 
 

2) Who is in the next phase? 
 

Snohomish County is currently in Phase 1a. After all or most of the people within Phase 1a who want to 
be vaccinated have been vaccinated, we can advance to Phase 1b.  
 
Phase 1b, as currently adopted by the Washington State Department of Health, has four tiers:  
 

• B1   
o All people 70 years and older  
o People 50 years and older who live in multigenerational households  

• B2 
o High-risk critical workers 50 years and older who work in congregate settings: agriculture; 

food processing; grocery stores; K-12 (teachers and school staff); child care; corrections, 
prisons, jails, or detention facilities (staff); public transit; fire; law enforcement  

• B3 
o People 16 years or older with 2 or more co-morbidities or underlying conditions that have 

been linked to higher risks of severe COVID infections or complications. 
• B4 

o High-risk critical workers in congregate settings under 50 years old  
o People, staff, and volunteers of all ages in congregate living settings: correctional facilities; 

group homes for people with disabilities; shelters for people experiencing homelessness.    
 
 
 
 

http://www.snohd.org/covid
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/VaccineAllocationPhase1A.pdf
http://www.snohd.org/covidvaccine
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COVID-19 Vaccine Distribution  
and Prioritization:  
Frequently Asked Questions 

 
3) When does the next phase or tier start? 

 
We do not have a firm date for when Phase 1b will begin in Snohomish County. There are roughly 40,000 
people within Phase 1a to vaccinate. The goal is to move to Phase 1b as soon as possible, and work is 
ongoing to expand vaccination options and access in Snohomish County.   
 
If you believe you are in Phase 1b, please hold off calling for an appointment until Phase 1b goes into 
effect. Our vaccine providers are currently busy taking calls for and scheduling Phase 1a vaccinations. It 
is important that we all let them focus on those in order to continue on to Phase 1b as quickly as we can. 
 

4) What are the underlying conditions or co-morbidities eligible for vaccination 
under Phase 1b3? 
 
Adults with certain underlying medical conditions are at increased risk for severe illness from the virus 
that causes COVID-19. Severe illness from COVID-19 is defined as hospitalization, admission to the ICU, 
intubation or mechanical ventilation, or death. 
 
Those over 16 who have two or more of the following would be eligible under Phase 1b3: 

• Asthma (moderate-to-severe) 
• Cancer 
• Chronic kidney disease 
• COPD (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease) 
• Cystic fibrosis 
• Down Syndrome 
• Heart conditions, such as heart failure, coronary artery disease, or cardiomyopathies 
• Hypertension or high blood pressure 
• Immunocompromised state (weakened immune system) from blood or bone marrow transplant, 

immune deficiencies, HIV, use of corticosteroids, or use of other immune weakening medicines 
• Immunocompromised state (weakened immune system) from solid organ transplant 
• Neurologic conditions, such as dementia 
• Liver disease 
• Obesity (body mass index [BMI] of 30 kg/m2 or higher) 
• Pulmonary fibrosis (having damaged or scarred lung tissues) 
• Pregnancy 
• Sickle cell disease 
• Smoking 
• Thalassemia (a type of blood disorder) 
• Type 1 and 2 diabetes 

 
For more information about these conditions, please see the CDC’s website.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.snohd.org/covid
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/people-with-medical-conditions.html
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COVID-19 Vaccine Distribution  
and Prioritization:  
Frequently Asked Questions 

  
5) What if I share a household with someone who is high-risk; can I get the 

vaccine when they do? 
 

Not yet, unless you are eligible under the same phase or tier. If you share a household with someone 
who is high-risk based on age, underlying health conditions, or the nature of their work and exposure risk, 
it’s important to maintain all health measures for yourself and to get vaccinated when your turn comes in 
the phased approach.   

 
If the person you live with gets vaccinated before you do, this will help reduce the risk of them catching or 
spreading the virus. However, to keep your household member and yourself healthy, it’s still vital to take 
steps like handwashing, cleaning and sanitizing, and avoiding large gatherings or any gatherings that are 
indoors or unmasked.   

 
Those who are older than 50 and live in multigenerational households (currently defined as two or more 
generations in the same household) will be eligible for vaccination in the first tier of Phase 1b (Phase 
1b1). 
 

6) How and where do I get vaccinated? 
 

There are multiple options for getting vaccinated against COVID-19 in Snohomish County, and we expect 
those options and access to expand in the coming weeks and months.  
 
1. Once you become eligible, check with your primary healthcare provider, clinic or local pharmacy on 

their vaccination process. 
 

2. If you are eligible under Phase 1a, your employer may provide vaccination if they are an approved 
COVID vaccine provider. They also may partner with a pharmacy or medical provider on vaccination 
clinics, or provide a voucher for you to get vaccinated by one of the other COVID vaccine providers in 
our county.   
 

a. If you are an employer and staff are eligible under Phase 1a, visit 
www.snohd.org/covidvaccinevoucher for more information on vouchers or to submit a request. 
 

b. If you are an employee who is eligible in the first phase, please talk to your employer. You can 
share the www.snohd.org/covidvaccinevoucher link with them for information.  
 

3. Several vaccination sites are under development by the Snohomish County Vaccine Taskforce. 
These sites are meant to enhance vaccination efforts and supplement the existing healthcare system. 
Vaccination at these sites is by appointment only. If multiple people in the same household are 
eligible and being vaccinated at the same time, they each need individual appointments. Information 
on who is eligible for vaccination and what vaccination sites are available will be updated online as 
that information emerges.  
 
The Washington State Department of Health will soon be launching an online tool to determine what 
phase you will be in. Visit www.snohd.org/covidvaccine or www.covidvaccinewa.org for updates. 
 

 

http://www.snohd.org/covid
http://www.snohd.org/covidvaccinevoucher
http://www.snohd.org/covidvaccinevoucher
http://www.snohd.org/covidvaccine
http://www.covidvaccinewa.org/
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COVID-19 Vaccine Distribution  
and Prioritization:  
Frequently Asked Questions 

 
7) Do I need insurance? 

 
 According to the CDC, vaccine doses purchased with taxpayer dollars will be given at no cost in the 

United States. However, vaccine providers may charge an administration fee for giving the shot to 
someone. For those without insurance, the vaccine still is provided at no cost. Vaccine providers can get 
the administration fee for uninsured patients reimbursed by the Health Resources and Services 
Administration’s Provider Relief Fund.  

 
 Those who have health insurance should have their insurance information with them when they make an 

appointment and when they show up for vaccination. Vaccine providers may not bill patients for any 
portion of the vaccine administration fee that is not covered by insurance. 
 

8) How long will it take to vaccinate enough people so that we can resume 
more pre-pandemic activities? 
 
Like any new process, it will take time for the vaccine distribution and administration to ramp up to 
the point where we can vaccinate everyone in Snohomish County who wants to be vaccinated. This 
is why it will likely take many months for the benefits of vaccine to be seen at a population-wide 
level. Most estimates suggest that 70-80% of the population would need to be vaccinated, and we 
hope to reach those levels within about 6-9 months. We haven’t really been here before, so 
estimates on how long it will take for society to open up and life to normalize are more educated 
guesses than predictions. 
 
However, vaccines are just one part of the equation. The new Healthy Washington: Roadmap to 
Recovery provides a framework for regions to safely ease some restrictions while also maintaining 
crucial hospital capacity. Throughout the vaccination process, we must keep up with existing health 
measures, including masking, physical distancing, and avoiding social gatherings with people you 
don’t live with. These preventive measures can help achieve the decline transmission levels so 
further economic recovery can happen. 
 

9) Is the COVID vaccine mandatory? 
 
Washington is not currently considering any mandates for the vaccine, but employers could require 
it. The Snohomish Health District recommends that all people who qualify get vaccinated unless they 
have a specific medical condition that indicates otherwise. The vaccine will help protect you from 
becoming ill with COVID-19. We encourage you to review trustworthy credible sources of information 
to help you make the best choice for you. 
 

10) Why is it taking so long to get all of the vaccines out? 
 
We know everyone is looking forward to it being their turn to getting the vaccine, and everyone is working 
as fast as possible to make that happen. Most vaccination campaigns that occur under non-emergency 
conditions take at least a year to plan and several years to reach good coverage. Considering multiple 
vaccines were developed and manufactured within a year of the virus being identified in this country, and 
we already have thousands of people vaccinated here in Snohomish County, the timeline is pretty 
remarkable.   
 

http://www.snohd.org/covid
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/faq.html
https://medium.com/wagovernor/inslee-announces-healthy-washington-roadmap-to-recovery-229b880a6859
https://medium.com/wagovernor/inslee-announces-healthy-washington-roadmap-to-recovery-229b880a6859
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COVID-19 Vaccine Distribution  
and Prioritization:  
Frequently Asked Questions 

  
An entire personal and public health care system is having to reframe staffing, space, materials and other 
resources to implement this. Enough vaccine needs to be distributed to providers, and there needs to be 
enough providers available to administer the vaccine. Logistics such as scheduling, locations, staffing, 
and managing records for things like second-dose follow-up take time to put in place and require 
resources and staffing to implement. This is all on top of a pandemic that has already significantly 
strained the systems, simultaneously working to test those potentially exposed, prevent outbreaks from 
happening, and treat those infected. 
 
Planning for and standing up large-scale vaccination sites are also quite different from testing sites. 
There is an approval process for administering vaccines, requiring specially trained personnel to perform 
the vaccination. Specific storage and supply requirements need to be factored into site selection. 
Information needs to be verified for the patient to ensure they are both eligible for the phase and a 
candidate for the vaccine being provided based on medical history. After being vaccinated, individuals 
must be observed for a period of time to watch for possible reactions. Immunization records need to be 
provided to the individual, which includes the lot number for the specific vial the vaccine is being drawn 
from. Those records also need to be entered into the statewide immunization registry.  
 
In the coming weeks and months, we expect the COVID vaccine distribution and administration process 
will become much smoother and the pace of vaccination will increase significantly. 
 

11) I hear stories about vaccines being wasted or expiring. Is that happening 
here in Snohomish County? 
 
We have not received any reports of vaccine wasting locally, nor are there concerns at this time 
about vaccines expiring in Snohomish County before they can be used. 

 
12) Other counties or states are vaccinating different people/groups first. How 

was the prioritization in Snohomish County determined? 
 
Our goal is to harmonize with the Washington State Department of Health’s phase allocation 
direction. These have been adapted from thoroughly researched and highly detailed work conducted 
by vaccine, public health, and ethics experts with the National Academy of Medicine and the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention. DOH also conducted surveys among consumers and other key 
stakeholders in Washington State that it incorporated into the development of their framework.  For 
more information on their process, contact covidvaccine@doh.wa.gov.    
 
As the process moves along, it will be important to consider a county’s population and workforce 
characteristics. Some counties or regions are known for being healthcare or medical hubs, meaning 
it will take longer to vaccinate Phase 1a individuals. Others have much smaller communities and the 
ability to reach more vaccine coverage in a shorter period of time.  
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COVID-19 Vaccine Distribution  
and Prioritization:  
Frequently Asked Questions 

 
 

13) I have heard about people getting vaccines that aren’t currently eligible. How 
is that possible? 
 
This occasionally happens if there are no-shows or more people vaccinated than anticipated. For 
instance, the Moderna vaccine comes in a vial that holds enough for 10 doses. Once it reaches a 
particular temperature or has been opened, it needs to be used within six hours. To avoid vaccine 
waste, it may be reasonable to vaccinate what we call “sub-eligible” candidates with residual vaccine 
from vials that would otherwise have to be discarded if not used within a few hours. These sub-
eligible candidates are usually close to eligible based on their work duties and/or site of employment. 
Beyond that, the Health District has not endorsed vaccination of ineligible or sub-eligible individuals. 

 
 

http://www.snohd.org/covid


Adapted from the Washington State Department of Health. Updated January 7, 2021

FOCUS ON EQUITY: This approach prioritizes 
population groups that have been disproportionately 
impacted by COVID-19 due to external social factors 
and systemic inequities.
Each group will become eligible for the vaccine one at Each group will become eligible for the vaccine one at 
a time and will continue to be eligible throughout the 
vaccine distribution. The timelines represented here 
are estimates and subject to change.

4 - 6 MONTHS (Tentative)3 - 5 MONTHS (Tentative)2 - 4 MONTHS (Tentative)1 - 3 MONTHS (Tentative)NOW

• Information on
 who is eligible
 for Phases 2, 3 
 and 4 coming 
 soon.

• High-risk critical
 workers under 50 
 years who work in 
 certain congregate 
 settings (as noted
 in B2)
•• People, staff, and
 volunteers in
 congregate living
 settings: Correctional
 facilities; group homes 
 for people with 
 disabilities; people 
  experiencing
 homelessness that
 live in or access
 services in congregate
 settings

• People 16 years or
 older with 2 or more
 co-morbidities or
 underlying conditions

• High-risk critical
 workers 50 years
 or older who
 work in certain
 congregate settings:
 Agriculture; food
  processing; grocery
 stores; K-12 (teachers
 and school staff);
 childcare; corrections;
 prisons, jails or
 detention centers;
 public transit; fire;
  law enforcement

• All people 70 years
 or older
• All people 50 years
 or older in
 multigenerational
 households

• High-risk 
 healthcare 
 workers in health 
 care settings
• High-risk first
 responders
•• Long-term care
 facility residents

Find more information about COVID vaccine at www.snohd.org/covidvaccine
Timing between phases will vary. There are currently no firm dates for when future phases will start.
Who is in Phase 1 for vaccination?

SNOHOMISH COUNTY’S COVID-19 VACCINE PHASES



 
 

MEMORANDUM 

 

TO:  Town Council 

FROM:  Terry Bryant, Public Works Director 

SUBJECT: Kulshan Road Drainage Project  

DATE:  January 13, 2021 

CC:  Mayor Mike Quinn & Town Administrator Eric Faison 

 

Background 

In the summer of 2020, a resident at 11115 Kulshan Road contacted the Town, complaining 

about a stormwater pipe that was discharging stormwater onto his property. Upon investigation, I 

found a catch basin located within the Town’s right-of-way, south of the complainant’s property. 

This catch basin’s outfall pipe leads directly north, across Kulshan Road, and it discharges from 

an open pipe onto complainant’s property.   

Plan 

Working with the Town’s Engineer, John Forba, we created a plan that would reroute the outfall 

pipe to the Town’s stormwater system. The plan calls for the addition of two catch basins, 242 

feet of stormwater pipe, restoration of the asphalt roadway, traffic control, and connection to 

existing system. 

The project was sent out to bid and six companies responded. Bids ranged from a high of 

$92,500 to a low bid of $56,020, from Iron Creek Construction. The engineer’s estimate for this 

project was $55,058.  

Recommendation 

The law requires that the Town accept the lowest responsive, responsible bid. Iron Creek 

Construction has done work for the Town previously, without any issues. Accordingly, staff 

recommends the Town accept Iron Creek Construction’s bid of $56,020 for the Kulshan Road 

Drainage Project. 

 



Engineers  |  Planners  |  Surveyors 
 

 

 

 

PACE Engineers, Inc.
104 East Ninth Street

Wenatchee, Washington  98801-1505
p  509.662.1762     f  509.662.4324

www.paceengrs.com

December 3, 2020 
 
 
Mr. Terry Bryant, Public Works Director 
Town of Woodway 
23920 113th Place W. 
Woodway, WA 98020 
 
Subject:  Town of Woodway  
 Kulshan Road Drainage Improvements 
 Recommendation of Award 
 
Dear Mr. Bryant: 

This letter is to advise you that the Town of Woodway on December 1, 2020at 2:00 PM local time, 
opened bids at their Town Hall for the above referenced project.  A total of six (6) bids were received, 
opened and read aloud ranging from $56,020.00 to $92,500.00.  The engineers estimate for this project 
was $55,058.00.   
 
The apparent low bidder’s (Iron Creek Construction Inc.) bid proposal was complete and no errors were 
found in their bid proposal.  The contractor’s references are satisfactory (the bidder has successfully 
completed similar utility work within the town previously), and given their ability to bond this project, we 
recommend the Town Council Award the project to Iron Creek Construction Inc. In the amount of 
$56,020.00 for award.  Enclosed herewith is a copy of the certified bid tabulation for your reference 
and files.   
 
If you have any questions regarding execution of these documents, please feel free to contact me at 
PACE 425.827.2014.   
 
 
Sincerely,      
PACE Engineers, Inc.      
 

 
 
 
John Forba, P,E.      
Project Manager      
 
Attachments: Certified Bid Tabulation 
 
Cc: Heidi Napolitino, City Clerk Treasurer 
  



Owner:Town of Woodway Bid Date: 12/1/2020

Project: Kulshan Drainage Improvements     Bid Time: 2:00 PM

Engineers:  PACE Engineers Job No. 20222

ITEM 

NO.

 ITEM  OR 

TASK DESCRIPTION QTY UNIT UNIT PRICE COST UNIT PRICE COST UNIT PRICE COST UNIT PRICE COST UNIT PRICE COST UNIT PRICE COST UNIT PRICE COST

1 Minor Changes 1 FA  $     5,000.00 5,000.00$       5,000.00$     5,000.00$            5,000.00$     5,000.00$       5,000.00$     5,000.00$       5,000.00$     5,000.00$                   5,000.00$     5,000.00$        5,000.00$                   5,000.00$                   

2 Contractor Surveying 1 LS  $     2,000.00 2,000.00$       $1,500.00 1,500.00$            $3,643.00 3,643.00$       $2,500.00 2,500.00$       $2,870.00 2,870.00$                   $6,905.00 6,905.00$        $2,500.00 2,500.00$                   

3 Mobilization 1 LS  $     4,278.00 4,278.00$       $5,000.00 5,000.00$            $5,611.00 5,611.00$       $1,000.00 1,000.00$       $5,650.00 5,650.00$                   $5,961.60 5,961.60$        $4,000.00 4,000.00$                   

5 Removal of Structures and Obstructions 1 LS  $     3,000.00 3,000.00$       $5,000.00 5,000.00$            $2,006.00 2,006.00$       $2,000.00 2,000.00$       $4,900.00 4,900.00$                   $9,172.20 9,172.20$        $2,150.00 2,150.00$                   

6 Crushed Surfacing Top Course 150 TN  $          30.00 4,500.00$       $45.00 6,750.00$            $52.52 7,878.00$       $75.00 11,250.00$     $58.80 8,820.00$                   $38.85 5,827.50$        $45.00 6,750.00$                   

7 HMA CL. 1/2" PG 58-22 for Trench Patch 25 TN  $        180.00 4,500.00$       $300.00 7,500.00$            $249.76 6,244.00$       $360.00 9,000.00$       $281.00 7,025.00$                   $402.09 10,052.25$      $250.00 6,250.00$                   

8
High Density Polyethelene (HDPE) Pipe 12-In Diam 242 LF

 $          90.00 21,780.00$     $60.00 14,520.00$          $69.00 16,698.00$     $100.00 24,200.00$     $114.00 27,588.00$                 $105.54 25,540.68$      $225.00 54,450.00$                 

9 Type I CB 1 EA  $     2,000.00 2,000.00$       $2,000.00 2,000.00$            $1,574.00 1,574.00$       $2,000.00 2,000.00$       $2,240.00 2,240.00$                   $1,750.00 1,750.00$        $1,000.00 1,000.00$                   

10 Type II CB 1 EA  $     5,000.00 5,000.00$       $2,750.00 2,750.00$            $6,927.00 6,927.00$       $7,500.00 7,500.00$       $5,470.00 5,470.00$                   $5,200.00 5,200.00$        $3,250.00 3,250.00$                   

11 Connection to Existing Drainage Structure/Pipe 1 EA  $     1,000.00 1,000.00$       $500.00 500.00$               $1,962.00 1,962.00$       $3,000.00 3,000.00$       $2,570.00 2,570.00$                   $2,338.17 2,338.17$        $650.00 650.00$                      

12 Erosion Control and Water Pollution Control 1 LS  $     1,000.00 1,000.00$       $500.00 $500.00 $1,892.00 $1,892.00 $1,000.00 $1,000.00 $3,125.00 $3,125.00 $1,750.00 $1,750.00 $3,250.00 3,250.00$                   

 

TOTAL BID 55,058.00$     56,020.00$          66,308.00$     70,950.00$     79,508.00$                 86,721.40$      92,500.00$                 

Error in Bid

NORTHSOUND UTILTY AND 

CONSTRUTION INC.

 

$3,250.00 3,250.00$                   2,500.00$       $4,250.00 4,250.00$                   $7,224.00 7,224.00$        $5,000.00 5,000.00$            $6,873.00 6,873.00$       $2,500.004
1 LS

 $     1,000.00 1,000.00$       

BID TABULATION

UNIVERSAL LAND CONSTRUCTION 

COMPANY

I hereby certify that this tabulation represents all bids received and that 

the total bid prices have been checked or corrected based on the unit 

prices provided in the bids.  Corrections did not change the order of the 

bids, unless noted otherwise.

      

ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE

OMNI CONTRACTING 

SOLUTIONS K CON LLC

IRON CREEK CONSTRUCTION 

INC. AAA TORSET EXCAVATING

Project Temporary Traffic Control (Minimum Bid: 

$1,000)

P:\P20\20222 WOODWAY KULSHAN RD\ENGINEERING\BID ASSISTANCE\Woodway Kulshan Bid Tabulation 12/2/2020



 

 

TOWN OF WOODWAY 

PROCESS FOR COUNCIL MEMBER SELECTION 

A. Anyone interested in applying for the vacant Council seat must submit a letter of interest and a 

written response to the questions in B below. All letters of interest and written responses are due 

January 24, 2021. Please email them to heidi@townofwoodway.com. 

B. Individuals who submit a letter of interest will be given two questions to address prior to the 

oral interview conducted by the full Council. The applicants’ response to the two questions will 

be limited to one page. 

1. Why do you want to serve on the Town Council? 

2. What experiences, talents or skills would you bring to the Council and the community 

that you would like to highlight? 

3. What do you feel are the top two issues that the Town is facing today? 

4. Provide an example of a time when you had to support a decision that you may not have 

agreed with and how did you deal with the circumstance? 

C. Applicant Interview Schedule (Held during regular Council meeting) 

1. Mayor will open the interviews and explain the process: interviews, Council executive 

session, open discussion by the Council, and then voting during the public meeting. 

Applicants will be encouraged to be interviewed one-on-one with the Council although 

they have the right to sit in on the other applicants’ interviews. 

2. Applicants will be interviewed in alphabetical order of their last name. 

3. Questions for all applicants: 

a. Town Council actions or decisions are not always popular with residents. How 

would you handle a phone call from a resident who is angry with the decision 

made? 

b. Follow up questions that may arise from each applicant’s written questionnaire. 

This may or may not occur, just depends on the applicant’s responses. 

4. Characteristics that Council may be looking for in an applicant: 

• Good fit with existing Council members & Town staff 

• Interest in learning about new issues 

• Fiscal stewardship 

• Strategic thinker 

mailto:heidi@townofwoodway.com?subject=Letter%20of%20interest%20for%20vacant%20Council%20seat


 

 

• Sense of community 

• Sensitive to Woodway’s place/standing in Snohomish County 

• Aware of “grey areas,” complexities of issues 

D. Once all the interviews are completed, Council will adjourn to Executive Session to discuss 

what characteristics and strengths have been demonstrated that are important in making a 

selection. Individual applicants’ qualifications can be discussed but no polling is allowed. 

E. Council returns to regular session to take nominations. After all nominations have been made, 

the Council will discuss the qualifications of the nominated candidates. After the discussion, the 

nominees will be considered in the order in which they were nominated. The applicant with the 

three or more votes constitutes a majority and is therefore elected to fill the Council vacancy. 

F. In the event that no candidate receives three votes, the Mayor will ask the Councilmembers to 

discuss the qualifications of the candidates receiving the highest number of votes. Then another 

vote would be taken in the same order as the original voting, including only the candidates that 

received the highest number of votes. 



 Meeting date Rep (1) Rep (2) Alternate Rep Rep 1 Rep 2 Alt. Rep

Alliance for Housing Affordability

Quarterly - before one of the SCT 

meetings on a fourth Wednesday 

(January, April, July, October)

DeDonker DeDonker

Mayor Pro Tem n/a Quinn Bogen Mitchell

Salmon Recovery Council Every other month, 3rd Thursday Bogen Whitson Bogen Whitson

Sno Co Department of Emergency Management Quarterly DeDonker DeDonker

Snohomish County 911 Small City Caucus Rep. Once per year - April 16, 2020 - am DeDonker DeDonker

Snohomish County Cities and Towns Third Thursday of each month Whitson Nichols All Council Members Whitson All Council Members

Snohomish County Housing Affordability Task Force (HART) only two meetings in 2020 - april & septemberBogen DeDonker Bogen DeDonker

Snohomish County Policy Advisory Board Mitchell Mitchell

Snohomish County Tomorrow Fourth Wednesday of each month Quinn Bogen DeDonker Quinn Bogen DeDonker

Snohomish Health District n/a City of Lynnwood Councilmember City of Lynnwood Councilmember

South County Mayors First Wednesday of each month Nichols Quinn

State Audits of Town n/a Nichols Quinn All Council Members Quinn All Council Members

Washington Cities Insurance Authority (WCIA) n/a Napolitino Mitchell Napolitino Mitchell

2020 2021



 
 

3020 Rucker Avenue, Suite 306  Everett, WA 98201-3900  ph: 425.339.5210  fax: 425.339.5263 

Administration Division 
 
 
December 7, 2020 
 
 
The Honorable Carla Nichols 
Town of Woodway 
23920 113th Place W. 
Woodway, WA 98020 
 

Re:  Annual Certification of Board of Health Representative 
 

Dear Mayor Nichols: 
 
In 2018 the Board of Health passed Res. 18-26 (attached) amending language to the Snohomish Health District 
Charter regarding membership and city representation. The amended language establishes a more clearly defined 
process of selection and membership for Board of Health positions for smaller cities and towns. It also implements a 
rotation amongst the cities in each County Council district on an annual or semi-annual basis. Res. 18-26 became 
effective January 1, 2019, and the appointment of the 2019 representative was the start of the rotation cycle. 
 
Per the Health District Charter, the largest city within each Council district appoints a Board of Health representative 
in accordance with that city’s procedure for making such appointments. Edmonds is the largest city in District 3 and 
appoints its own representative. 
 
For the remaining cities, the Charter now calls for the cities and towns in each Council district to select a single 
representative by majority vote of those cities. Woodway shares its representation on the Board with Lynnwood. 
The current representative for your town is Lynnwood Councilmember Christine Frizzell. Ms. Frizzell also serves on 
the Board’s Administration Committee. She was appointed to the Board for her first term in 2020 and remains 
eligible to serve in 2021. 
 
The Board sets local public health policy and oversees the operations of the Health District. In addition to attending 
monthly Board of Health meetings, Board members serve on one of three committees. These committees meet 
regularly and address topics such as budgeting, Board governance, and policy matters.  
 
The first meeting of the Board in 2021 is Tuesday, January 19, at 3 p.m. Certification must occur before 
representatives can assume their seat on the Board. It’s our hope that Woodway and Lynnwood will certify their 
representative by Friday, January 15. If not, the incumbent continues as a voting member of the Board until the 
certification process is complete in District 3. 
 
Please mail your city’s certification letter signed by you or your city manager to me at the address below or via email 
to lcarl@snohd.org. Thank you for your assistance with this process, Mayor Nichols. If you have any questions, please 
contact Linda Carl at lcarl@snohd.org or 425-339-8677, or call me at 425-339-8687. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Shawn Frederick, Administrative Officer 
 

Attach: Board of Health Res. 18-26 
cc:  Woodway Town Council 

mailto:lcarl@snohd.org
mailto:lcarl@snohd.org




W/SHD-18-002/ARTICLE III - Charter of the SHD 

EXHIBIT A 

ARTICLE III – MEMBERSHIP 

1. Board Membership.  The Board of Health shall be composed of a total of 15 members, 

with 3 members geographically from each of the 5 Snohomish County Council Districts. 

(a) One Snohomish County Council member shall represent each of the 5 County 

Council Districts. 

(b) The largest city within each of the 5 County Council Districts, as determined by 

the most recent official population numbers from the State of Washington, shall 

select one Board of Health representative from the city’s council. 

(c) The cities and towns within each of the 5 County Council Districts, other than the 

largest city, shall collectively select one Board of Health representative from 

among their elected mayors and Council members. Selection of the representative 

shall be in accordance with sections 3(b) below. 

2. When any city has residents within more than one County Council District, that city shall 

be considered to belong to the Council District wherein the majority of the city’s 

population resides. 

3. Selection Procedure for City/Town Representatives/Certification 

(a) The largest city within each County Council District shall appoint a Board of 

Health representative in accordance with each city’s procedure for making such 

appointments.  The representative appointed shall be certified annually by the 

mayor or city manager as properly appointed in a letter to the Health District. 

(b) Cities and towns other than the largest within each County Council District jointly 

shall annually select a single representative by a method of their choosing 

majority vote of all cities and towns but excluding the largest city within the 

County Council District. If eligible, the Board position shall continue to be held 

by the incumbent until the appointment and certification for the ensuing year. In 

the event of a tie vote the Chair of the Board of Health shall cast the deciding vote 

by coin toss at a meeting that’s open to the public. This representative shall be 

jointly certified annually by the mayors or city managers as properly appointed in 

a letter to the Health District. Provided, however, in County Council Districts 

where there is more than one small city or town, no representative of a city or 

town shall serve more than two consecutive years unless, where applicable, a 

majority plus one of the cities and towns eligible to vote (a super majority) agree 

to such additional year or years of service. Where a super majority is not 

applicable, because of the number of small cities and towns in a County Council 

District, a unanimous vote shall be required to authorize more than two 

consecutive years. The filling of a vacancy for a partial term of office shall be 

counted as one year of the two consecutive years maximum. Once a 



W/SHD-18-002/ARTICLE III - Charter of the SHD 

representative of an eligible city or town has served on the Board of Health the 

next selection of a representative shall be from a different city or town within the 

County Council District until all cities and towns have had an opportunity to 

serve. Once all cities and towns within the Council District have had an 

opportunity for a representative of their city or town to serve, the order of 

selection from all cities and towns shall be repeated in the same order. If a city or 

town declines to offer an elected mayor or councilmember to serve on the Board 

of Health, a representative from another city or town shall be considered. No city 

or town shall have a representative appointed for subsequent terms to the Board of 

Health until all cities and towns within a County Council District have had an 

opportunity for a representative to serve.    

(c) Certification of representatives must occur before representatives can assume 

their seat on the Board of Health. 

4. Terms of Office. 

(a) The term of office for Snohomish County Council members shall be that of each 

member’s term of office on the County Council. 

(b) No specific term of office shall be established for representatives of any city or 

group of cities or towns the largest city within a County Council district .The term 

of office for the smaller cities and towns in each County Council District shall be 

as set forth in section 3(b) above. Such representatives to the Board of Health 

shall serve pursuant to appointments made by their respective cities and towns, 

and annual certification by the respective mayor(s) or city manager(s). 

(c) Membership on the Board of Health of an individual shall continue until the date 

on which the successor to the seat has been appointed or has assumed elected 

office and, in the case of representatives from cities and towns, certification as 

described in 3. above has been received by the Health District; PROVIDED, that 

should a member no longer hold the public office which qualifies such person for 

membership, or should a member resign from the Board of Health, membership 

ceases with the effective date of leaving office or resignation. In such cases, a 

representative from the same city or town from which the position on the Board of 

Health was vacated shall be appointed by that city or town to fill the remainder of 

the term on the Board of Health. If no representative from the same city or town 

offers to serve, the cities and towns shall by majority vote select a representative 

from another city or town. The filling of a vacancy for a partial term of office 

shall be counted as one year of the two consecutive years maximum. 

(d) Execution of an Oath of Office is required of each member of the Board of Health 

at the beginning of the term of office. 
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TOWN OF WOODWAY 

RESOLUTION 2021-424 

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING AUTHORIZED SIGNATURES FOR THE TOWN OF 

WOODWAY’S US BANK ACCOUNTS 

The Town Council of the Town of Woodway does hereby resolve as follows: 

Section 1. The people listed in Section 2 are hereby authorized to sign, on behalf of the Town 

of Woodway, orders for payment or withdrawal from the Town of Woodway’s 

account, whether payable to any of the authorized signees or otherwise; such orders 

shall require the signature(s) of any two (2) of said persons. All prior authorizations 

are hereby superseded. This authority shall remain in effect until the Town of 

Woodway terminates said authority in writing to the Bank. 

Section 2. List of Authorized Signers 

• Michael S. Quinn, Mayor 

• Elizabeth Mitchell, Mayor Pro Tem 

• Heidi K. S. Napolitino, Clerk-Treasurer 

• Jill McCammon, Deputy Clerk/Permit Technician 

• Eric A. Faison, Town Administrator 

PASSED this 19th day of January 2021 by the Town Council of the Town of Woodway. 

TOWN OF WOODWAY 

 

       

Michael S. Quinn, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

 

       

Heidi K. S. Napolitino, Clerk-Treasurer 
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INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT FOR JAIL SERVICES  
BETWEEN SNOHOMISH COUNTY AND THE TOWN OF     

 
This INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT FOR JAIL SERVICES BETWEEN SNOHOMISH 

COUNTY AND THE TOWN OF     (this “Agreement”), is made and entered into 
this ____ day of    , 2021, by and between SNOHOMISH COUNTY, a political 
subdivision of the State of Washington (the “County”), and the TOWN OF   
 , a municipal corporation of the State of Washington (the “Town”) pursuant to Chapter 
39.34 RCW and Chapter 70.48 RCW (individually, a “Party” and collectively, the “Parties”).  

 
RECITALS 

 
A. The County, through the Snohomish County Sheriff’s Office Corrections Bureau 

(“Corrections”) currently maintains and operates a correctional facility known as Snohomish 
County Jail (the “Jail”). In order to assist other jurisdictions, the County from time to time will 
enter into interlocal agreements to confine in the Jail persons from other jurisdictions. 

 
B. The County and Town each have the statutory power and authority to maintain and 

operate a correctional facility and to confine inmates therein. 
 
C. The Town from time to time desires to confine in the Jail persons who have been 

arrested, detained or convicted by the Town of criminal offenses (the “Town Inmates”), and the 
County is willing to furnish its Jail facilities and personnel in exchange for payment from the Town 
of fees and costs, all as more fully described in this Agreement.  
 

AGREEMENT 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the respective agreements set forth below and 

for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, the County and the Town agree as follows: 
 

1. Purpose of Agreement.  This Agreement is authorized by and entered into 
pursuant to Chapter 39.34 RCW and Chapter 70.48 RCW. The purpose and intent of this 
Agreement is for the County and the Town to work together efficiently and effectively in order 
that the County may provide the Town with Jail Services (the “Services”), as defined in Section 4 
below, based on the rules and conditions set forth in the Jail’s policies, procedures, rules and 
regulations and in this Agreement and any attachments hereto. 

 
2. Effective Date and Duration.  This Agreement shall govern jail services beginning 

on January 1, 2021, through December 31, 2023, unless earlier terminated pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 12 below, PROVIDED HOWEVER,  that the term of this Agreement may 
be extended or renewed for up to two (2) additional three (3) year terms by written notice from the 
County to the Town, PROVIDED FURTHER that each Party’s obligations after December 31, 
2021, are contingent upon local legislative appropriation of necessary funds for this specific 
purpose in accordance with applicable law. 
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This Agreement shall be either filed with the Snohomish County Auditor or listed on either 
Party’s website or other electronically retrievable public source, as provided by RCW 39.34.040 
(“Effective Date”). 
 

3. Administrators.  Each Party to this Agreement shall designate an individual (an 
“Administrator”), who may be designated by title or position, to oversee and administer such 
Party’s participation in this Agreement. The Parties’ initial Administrators shall be the following 
individuals: 

 
County’s Initial Administrator: 
 
 Jamie Kane, Corrections Bureau Chief 
Snohomish County Sheriff’s Office 
Corrections Bureau 
3000 Rockefeller Avenue M/S 509 
Everett, Washington 98201 

Town’s Initial Administrator: 
 
_______________________ 
_______________________ 
_______________________ 
_______________________ 
_______________________ 

 
Either Party may change its Administrator at any time by delivering written notice of such 

Party’s new Administrator to the other Party.  
 
4. Scope of Services.  As described in this Section 4 and subject to the conditions set 

forth in Section 5 below, the County will accept Town Inmates for purposes of confinement, 
correction, punishment and/or rehabilitation, and hold such Town Inmates until such time as they 
are lawfully discharged from custody pursuant to law, the terms of a judicial Order of 
Commitment, and/or returned to the custody of the Town: 

 
4.1 Effect of Ordinance, Policies, Procedures, Rules and Regulations.  The Jail 

will be administered by the County in accordance with the ordinances, policies, procedures, rules 
and regulations of the County and in accordance with the rules and regulations of any agency of 
the State of Washington empowered to make rules governing the administration of county jails. 
The Town and Town Inmates shall be subject to the County’s ordinances, policies, procedures, 
rules and regulations relating to Jail operations, including any emergency security rules imposed 
by the County’s Administrator, PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that nothing in this Agreement shall be 
construed as creating, modifying, or expanding any duty on the part of the County except as 
specifically provided herein. Nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted as a delegation by the 
Town, or its judicial and law enforcement agencies, to the County of the duty to supervise Town 
Inmates. 
 
  4.2 Town Access to Town Inmates.  The Town, its officers, employees, or 
agents, may interview Town Inmates inside the confines of the Jail subject to necessary operational 
and security rules and regulations. Interview rooms will be made available on an equivalent basis 
to all jurisdictions with inmates confined in the Jail. 
 
  4.3 Transport of Town Inmates.  The Town shall provide or arrange for 
transportation and security of its inmates to and from the Jail, including to and from Town in-court 
appearances, except when (a) the County determines, in its sole discretion, that emergency 
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transportation is necessary in order to secure medical and/or psychiatric evaluation or treatment, 
or (b) the County determines, in its sole discretion, that transportation is required to support the 
orderly operation of the Jail. The Town shall attempt to provide the County with at least twenty-
four (24) hours’ notice prior to transporting a Town Inmate from the Jail. 
 
  4.4 Video Court.  Upon request, and subject to availability and feasibility, the 
County will provide the Town with use of the Jail’s “Video Court” services, which include, by 
way of example but not by way of limitation, the following types of services: use of County video 
camera(s), audio technology, and the video courtroom facility; scheduling inmates for appearances 
by video; and transporting inmates to and from the video courtroom; PROVIDED, HOWEVER, 
that the County shall have no liability or obligation for the installation, operation, maintenance, 
inspection, repair or replacement of the Video Court equipment operated by the Town on Town 
property.  
 
The County shall have discretion to set the date, time and duration of the Town’s Video Court. 
The County, in its sole discretion, will establish a maximum number of Town Inmates for each 
video courtroom calendar based upon operational limitations. The County will provide the Town 
with a Video Court Schedule no later than ten (10) days after execution of this Agreement.  The 
County may change or cancel the Town’s Video Court Schedule by providing the Town with at-
least seven (7) days’ written notice. The County will deliver the Town’s Inmate(s) to the video 
courtroom by at least thirty (30) minutes prior to the Town Inmate(s) hearing time so that the Town 
Inmate(s) may prepare for the hearing and meet with his or her respective legal counsel.  
 
The Town shall provide the County with all paperwork requiring the signature of Town Inmate(s) 
at least thirty (30) minutes before the start of the Town’s scheduled Video Court time. In the event 
of a technical problem that the Parties are unable to repair in a timely manner, the Parties shall 
work together to reschedule the impacted hearings to be reheard as soon as practicable and at 
minimum, within two (2) judicial days. 
 
  4.5 Health Care of Town Inmates.  The County is hereby granted the authority 
to seek necessary medical, dental and mental health services for Town Inmates without consulting 
with the Town. The County shall notify the Town prior to seeking treatment, unless immediate 
treatment is required, in which case, the County will notify the Town as soon after the event as 
reasonably possible. During “Normal Business Hours”, defined as Monday through Friday, from 
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., the Town’s point of contact for Town Inmate health issues will be as 
follows:  

 
_______________________ 
_______________________ 
_______________________ 
_______________________ 
_______________________ 

 
Outside Normal Business Hours, the Town’s point of contact for Town Inmate health issues will 
be as follows:  
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_______________________ 
_______________________ 
_______________________ 
_______________________ 
_______________________ 

 
Any failure or error by the County to provide the Town with proper notification of medical, dental 
and/or mental health services delivered to a Town Inmate shall in no way excuse full, complete 
and timely payment by the Town under Section 6 of this Agreement. The Town and the County 
will comply with the requirements of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 
1996 (HIPAA) and County policies and procedures regarding HIPAA. 
 
  4.6 Community Corrections.  The County does not provide or oversee a 
Community Corrections Program or alternatives to confinement.  
 
  4.6.1 The term “Community Corrections Program” and “alternatives to 
confinement” includes but is not limited to: Electronic Home Detention, Work/Education Release, 
and Work Crew.   
 

4.6.2 If the Town wishes to provide a Community Corrections Program and/or 
“alternatives to confinement” options for Town Inmates, the Town shall not book such Town 
Inmates into the Snohomish County Jail.  
 
 4.7 Administrative Booking.  Upon request by the arresting officer or the Town’s 
Administrator and when not otherwise prohibited by statute, court rule or court order, the County 
shall administratively book and immediately release a Town Inmate. The County further reserves 
the right to administratively book and immediately release a Town Inmate when, in the sole 
discretion of the County’s Administrator, the County is unable to accept the Town’s Inmate for 
housing and when such action is not otherwise prohibited by statute, court rule or court order. 
 

5. Conditions of Acceptance of Town Inmates.  The County shall provide Services 
to the Town subject to the conditions set forth in this Section 5. Should the County, in its sole 
discretion, decline to accept or retain custody of a Town Inmate for any of the reasons identified 
in this Section 5, the County shall notify the arresting officer in person or the Town’s judicial or 
law enforcement agency of the non-acceptance and the reason for the non-acceptance. 

  
Acceptance of a Town Inmate into the Jail shall be conditioned upon the following: 
 

5.1 Obligation to Abide by Policies and Procedures.  The Town, its officers, 
employees and agents shall follow all Jail policies and procedures.  

 
5.2 Documentation for Legal Basis for Confinement.  Absent proper 

documentation providing a legal basis for confining the Town Inmate, the County will have no 
obligation to receive the Town Inmate into custody. Proper documentation for purposes of this 
section means an arrest warrant, judicial Order of Commitment, other order of a court of competent 
jurisdiction, or a properly completed Notice of Arrest. 
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5.3 Health Care Clearance.  The County will have no obligation to receive into 

custody or retain custody of a Town Inmate absent a determination, on an ongoing basis, by Jail 
staff that the Town Inmate (a) is medically and psychiatrically able to be housed in the Jail, and 
(b) does not need medical and/or psychiatric attention that would require treatment at a hospital or 
other type of health care facility. At all times, the County’s Administrator shall have final authority 
to determine whether a Town Inmate is medically and/or psychiatrically fit for Jail. 

 
5.4 Population Limits.  The County shall have the right to return Town Inmates 

to Town custody if the Jail reaches the maximum allowable population level (the “MAPL”). The 
MAPL refers to the greatest number of inmates that can be held in the Jail in a safe, secure, and 
humane manner. The MAPL applies to the overall number of inmates, but may also be applied to 
specific populations of inmates (i.e. security level, medical need, mental health housing, etc.). The 
Snohomish County Sheriff, or his or her designee, shall determine, in his or her sole discretion, 
the MAPL. Every effort will be made to manage the MAPL, including booking restrictions. In the 
event that the MAPL is reached and the County determines that inmates must be removed from 
the Jail, priority for removal shall be as follows: 

 
(a) Inmates from out-of-county jurisdictions in reverse order from the date of 

execution of the respective jurisdictions’ interlocal agreements with the 
County; then 

(b) Inmates from in-county jurisdictions, including the Town, in reverse order 
from the date of execution of the respective jurisdictions’ interlocal 
agreements with the County; then 

(c) Inmates confined on Snohomish County charges or commitments. 
 
The County’s Administrator shall have final authority on MAPL reduction measures, and in the 
event the County determines that Town Inmates shall be removed from the Jail according to this 
priority schedule, the County will provide the Town fourteen (14) days’ notice to remove Town 
Inmates.  

 
 5.5 Earned Early Release.  The County will release Town Inmates in 

accordance with applicable statutes governing the calculation of jail commitments, including with 
respect to earned release time pursuant to Chapter 9.94A.729 RCW and Chapter 9.92.151 RCW. 

 
6. Payment by Town. 
 

6.1 Proportional Billing.  The County employs proportional billing practices 
when invoicing jurisdictions for Services. Attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein 
by this reference is an explanation of the County’s proportional billing practices. Commensurate 
with these practices, the Town shall be invoiced only its proportionate share of the applicable Fees 
and Costs, as defined in Section 6.2 below, for a Town Inmate under either of the following 
circumstances: 

 
6.1.1 The Town Inmate (a) is being held on criminal misdemeanor or 

gross misdemeanor charge(s) (whether or not formally arraigned) or on a warrant or court 
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order issued by the Town’s municipal court, (b) is not being held on any active County 
felony charge, and (c) cannot be removed by a Federal agency without regard to local 
charges; OR 

 
6.1.2 The Town Inmate is being held (a) on criminal misdemeanor or 

gross misdemeanor charge(s) (whether or not formally arraigned) or on a warrant or court 
order issued by the Town’s municipal court, and (b) by the State of Washington for 
violation of the Offender Accountability Act, and the Town has declined to transfer custody 
to the State of Washington. 

 
6.2 Fees and Costs.   

 
6.2.1 The County shall invoice the Town a “Booking Fee” for each Town 

Inmate for whom the County provides Services. For purposes of this Agreement, 
“Booking” means the act of registering, screening, and examining inmates for confinement 
in the Jail; Administrative Booking pursuant to Section 4.7; inventorying and safekeeping 
inmates’ personal property; maintaining all computerized records of arrest; performing 
warrant checks; and all other activities associated with processing an inmate for 
confinement. The Booking Fee is as follows: 

 
2021 Booking Fee 2022 Booking Fee 

$128.88 $134.70 
 

6.2.2 The County shall invoice the Town a per calendar day “Daily 
Maintenance Fee” for each Town Inmate for whom the County provides Services. The 
Daily Maintenance Fee for all Town Inmates is as follows: 

 
2021 Daily Maintenance 

Fee 
2022 Daily Maintenance 

Fee 
$142.63 $187.46 

 
Should the Parties renew this Agreement beyond December 31, 2023, additional annual 
increases shall be calculated pursuant to Section 6.2.3. 

 
6.2.3 Beginning January 1, 2023, the Booking Fee and Daily Maintenance 

Fee listed in Sections 6.2.1 and 6.2.2 shall increase on January 1 of each calendar year 
during the term of this Agreement by three (3) percent. The County shall provide the Town 
notice of the Booking Fee and Daily Maintenance Fee increase by September 1 of each 
year. In the event direct cost to the County to provide jail services increases or decreases 
by a rate that is more than one (1) percent over the amount of the applicable Booking Fee 
and Daily Maintenance Fee, the Parties agree that the costs for the remainder of the term 
shall be renegotiated based on actual direct costs.   

 
6.2.4 The County shall invoice the Town for all costs incurred for 

necessary medical, dental, or mental health services to Town Inmates, including, but not 
limited to, all medication, durable medical equipment, ambulance fees, and medical, dental, 
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and mental health services provided outside the Jail (the “Medical Costs”). The Medical 
Costs do not include routine medical examinations, tests, procedures performed at the Jail 
by Jail staff or contractors. In addition, the Medical Costs do not include expenses covered 
by the Town Inmate’s health insurance and/or public assistance for injuries suffered while 
in the custody of the County. The County will credit amounts received from the Town 
Inmate’s own health insurance and applicable public assistance before billing the Town. 

 
6.2.5 The County shall invoice the Town a “Video Court Fee” for each 

scheduled hour of Video Court time. The Video Court Fee per hour is as follows: 
 

2021 Video Court Fee 2022 Video Court Fee 
$207.96 $223.12 

 
The County may increase the Video Court Fee upon thirty (30) days’ notice to the Town. 
 

6.3 Invoicing and Payment.  The Town shall remain liable for complete and 
timely payment of all amounts invoiced. Invoices may be sent monthly, quarterly or on any other 
schedule that is mutually convenient to the Parties. Where complete payment is not tendered within 
thirty (30) days of the invoice date, the County may charge interest on the outstanding balance at 
a rate equal to the interest rate on the monthly County investment earnings. Should the Town wish 
to dispute the amount of a particular invoice, it will (a) make complete and timely payment on the 
outstanding balance, and (b) deliver written notice of the dispute to the County within thirty (30) 
days of the invoice date. Failure to properly notify the County of any disputed amounts within 
thirty (30) days of the invoice shall constitute an acceptance by the Town of all charges contained 
therein. Within fifteen (15) days of timely receipt of payment and the Town’s written notice of 
dispute, the County shall review the disputed invoice. Should the County resolve the dispute in 
favor of the Town, the disputed amounts will be credited towards the Town’s next billing cycle, 
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that upon termination of this Agreement, the County shall pay out to 
the Town any such credited amounts. Withholding payment of any amount billed, regardless of 
whether the Town has provided timely written notice of a disputed invoice, will constitute a default 
under Section 11 of this Agreement.  

 
6.4 Records.  Each Party may examine the other Party’s books and records to 

verify charges. The County shall maintain accurate time and accounting records related to the 
Services for a period of three (3) years following final payment.  

 
7. Indemnification/Hold Harmless. 
 

7.1 Town Held Harmless. The County shall indemnify and hold harmless the 
Town and its officers, agents, and employees, or any of them from any and all claims, actions, 
suits, liabilities, losses, costs, expenses, and damages of any nature whatsoever, by any reason of 
or arising out of any negligent act or omission of the County, its officers, agents, and employees, 
or any of them relating to or arising out of performing services pursuant to this Agreement. In the 
event that any such suit based upon such a claim, action, loss, or damages is brought against the 
Town, the County shall defend the same at its sole cost and expense; provided that the Town 
reserves the right to participate in said suit if any principle of governmental or public law is 
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involved; and if final judgment in said suit be rendered against the Town, and its officers, agents, 
and employees, or any of them, or jointly against the Town and the County and their respective 
officers, agents, and employees, or any of them, the County shall satisfy the same. 
 

7.2 County Held Harmless. The Town shall indemnify and hold harmless the 
County and its officers, agents, and employees, or any of them from any and all claims, actions, 
suits, liabilities, losses, costs, expenses, and damages of any nature whatsoever, by any reason of 
or arising out of any negligent act or omission of the Town, its officers, agents, and employees, or 
any of them relating to or arising out of performing services pursuant to this Agreement. In the 
event that any suit based upon such a claim, action, loss, or damages is brought against the County, 
the Town shall defend the same at its sole cost and expense; provided that the County reserves the 
right to participate in said suit if any principle of governmental or public law is involved; and if 
final judgment be rendered against the County, and its officers, agents, and employees, or any of 
them, or jointly against the County and the Town and their respective officers, agents, and 
employees, or any of them, the Town shall satisfy the same. 

 
7.3 Waiver Under Washington Industrial Insurance Act. The foregoing 

indemnity is specifically intended to constitute a waiver of each Party’s immunity under 
Washington’s Industrial Insurance Act, Chapter 51 RCW, as respects the other Party only, and 
only to the extent necessary to provide the indemnified Party with a full and complete indemnity 
of claims made by the indemnitor’s employees. The Parties acknowledge that these provisions 
were specifically negotiated and agreed upon by them.  

 
8. Liability Related to Town Ordinances, Policies, Rules and Regulations.  In 

executing this Agreement, the County does not assume liability or responsibility for or in any way 
release the Town from any liability or responsibility which arises in whole or in part from the 
existence or effect of Town ordinances, policies, rules or regulations. If any cause, claim, suit, 
action or administrative proceeding is commenced in which the enforceability and/or validity of 
any such Town ordinance, policy, rule or regulation is at issue, the Town shall defend the same at 
its sole expense and, if judgment is entered or damages are awarded against the Town, the County, 
or both, the Town shall satisfy the same, including all chargeable costs and reasonable attorney’s 
fees. 
 

9. Insurance.  Each Party shall maintain its own insurance and/or self-insurance for 
its liabilities from damage to property and/or injuries to persons arising out of its activities 
associated with this Agreement as it deems reasonably appropriate and prudent. The maintenance 
of, or lack thereof of insurance and/or self-insurance shall not limit the liability of the indemnifying 
part to the indemnified Party(s). Each Party shall provide the other with a certificate of insurance 
or letter of self-insurance annually as the case may be. 

 
10. Compliance with Laws.  In the performance of its obligations under this 

Agreement, each Party shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, rules and 
regulations.  

 
11. Default and Remedies. 
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11.1 Default.  If either the County or the Town fails to perform any act or 
obligation required to be performed by it hereunder, the other Party shall deliver written notice of 
such failure to the non-performing Party. The non-performing Party shall have fifteen (15) days 
after its receipt of such notice in which to correct its failure to perform the act or obligation at 
issue, after which time it shall be in default (“Default”) under this Agreement; provided, however, 
that if the non-performance is of a type that could not reasonably be cured within said fifteen (15) 
day period, then the non-performing Party shall not be in Default if it commences cure within said 
fifteen (15) day period and thereafter diligently pursues cure to completion. 

 
11.2 Remedies.  In the event of a Party’s Default under this Agreement, then 

after giving notice and an opportunity to cure pursuant to Section 11.1 above, the non-Defaulting 
Party shall have the right to exercise any or all rights and remedies available to it in law or equity. 
In addition, if the Town fails to make payment on an outstanding invoice within the time to cure 
and the Town has not disputed the invoice as provided in Section 6.3, the Town shall have no 
further right under this Agreement to deliver custody to or otherwise house Town Inmates at the 
Jail and shall, at the County’s request, remove all Town Inmates from the Jail within fourteen (14) 
days of notice to do so. Thereafter, the County may, in its sole discretion, accept Town Inmates to 
the Jail if all outstanding invoices are paid. 

 
12. Early Termination. 
 

12.1 Termination by the County.  Except as provided in Section 12.3 below, the 
County may terminate this Agreement at any time, with or without cause, upon not less than ninety 
(90) days advance written notice to the Town. The termination notice shall specify the date on 
which the Agreement shall terminate. 

 
12.2 Termination by the Town.  The Town may terminate this Agreement at any 

time, with or without cause, upon not less than ninety (90) days advance written notice to the 
County and the Washington State Office of Financial Management. The termination notice shall 
specify the date on which the Agreement shall terminate, the grounds for termination, and the 
specific plans for accommodating the affected jail population.  

 
12.3 Lack of Funding.  This Agreement is contingent upon governmental 

funding and local legislative appropriations. In the event that funding from any source is 
withdrawn, reduced, limited, or not appropriated after the effective date of this Agreement, this 
Agreement may be terminated by the County immediately by delivering written notice to the 
Town. The termination notice shall specify the date on which the Agreement shall terminate. 

 
12.4 Calculation of Costs Due Upon Early Termination.  Upon early termination 

of this Agreement as provided in this Section 12, the Town shall pay the County for all Services 
performed up to the date of termination. The County shall notify the Town within thirty (30) days 
of the date of termination of all remaining costs. No payment shall be made by the Town for any 
expense incurred or Services performed following the effective date of termination unless 
authorized in writing by the Town.  
 

13. Dispute Resolution.  In the event differences between the Parties should arise over 
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the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the Parties shall use their best efforts to resolve those 
differences through their Administrators on an informal basis. If those differences cannot be 
resolved informally, the matter shall be referred for mediation to a mediator mutually selected by 
the Parties. If mediation is not successful, either of the Parties may institute legal action for specific 
performance of this Agreement or for damages. The prevailing Party in any legal action shall be 
entitled to a reasonable attorneys’ fee and court costs. 

 
14. Notices.  All notices required to be given by any Party to the other Party under this 

Agreement shall be in writing and shall be delivered either in person, by United States mail, or by 
electronic mail (email) to the applicable Administrator or the Administrator’s designee. Notice 
delivered in person shall be deemed given when accepted by the recipient. Notice by United States 
mail shall be deemed given as of the date the same is deposited in the United States mail, postage 
prepaid, and addressed to the Administrator, or their designee, at the addresses set forth in 
Section 3 of this Agreement. Notice delivered by email shall be deemed given as of the date and 
time received by the recipient.   

 
15. Miscellaneous. 
 

15.1 Entire Agreement; Amendment.  This Agreement constitutes the entire 
agreement between the Parties regarding the subject matter hereof and supersedes any and all prior 
oral or written agreements between the Parties regarding the subject matter contained herein. This 
Agreement may not be modified or amended in any manner except by a written document executed 
with the same formalities as required for this Agreement and signed by the Party against whom 
such modification is sought to be enforced. 

 
15.2 Conflicts between Attachments and Text.  Should any conflicts exist 

between any attached exhibit or schedule and the text or main body of this Agreement, the text or 
main body of this Agreement shall prevail. 

 
15.3 Governing Law and Venue.  This Agreement shall be governed by and 

enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Washington. The venue of any action arising 
out of this Agreement shall be in the Superior Court of the State of Washington, in and for 
Snohomish County or King County. In the event that a lawsuit is instituted to enforce any provision 
of this Agreement, the prevailing Party shall be entitled to recover all costs of such a lawsuit, 
including reasonable attorney’s fees. 

 
15.4 Interpretation.  This Agreement and each of the terms and provisions of it 

are deemed to have been explicitly negotiated by the Parties, and the language in all parts of this 
Agreement shall, in all cases, be construed according to its fair meaning and not strictly for or 
against either of the Parties hereto. The captions and headings in this Agreement are used only for 
convenience and are not intended to affect the interpretation of the provisions of this Agreement. 
This Agreement shall be construed so that wherever applicable the use of the singular number shall 
include the plural number, and vice versa, and the use of any gender shall be applicable to all 
genders. 
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15.5 Severability.  If any provision of this Agreement or the application thereof 
to any person or circumstance shall, for any reason and to any extent, be found invalid or 
unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement and the application of that provision to other 
persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby, but shall instead continue in full force and 
effect, to the extent permitted by law. 

 
15.6 No Waiver.  A Party’s forbearance or delay in exercising any right or 

remedy with respect to a Default by the other Party under this Agreement shall not constitute a 
waiver of the Default at issue. Nor shall a waiver by either Party of any particular Default constitute 
a waiver of any other Default or any similar future Default.  

 
15.7 No Assignment.  This Agreement shall not be assigned, either in whole or 

in part, by either Party without the express written consent of the other party, which may be granted 
or withheld in such Party’s sole discretion. Any attempt to assign this Agreement in violation of 
the preceding sentence shall be null and void and shall constitute a Default under this Agreement. 

 
15.8 Warranty of Authority.  Each of the signatories hereto warrants and 

represents that he or she is competent and authorized to enter into this Agreement on behalf of the 
party for whom he or she purports to sign this Agreement. 

 
15.9 Independent Contractor.  The County will perform all Services under this 

Agreement as an independent contractor and not as an agent, employee, or servant of the Town. 
The County shall be solely responsible for control, supervision, direction and discipline of its 
personnel, who shall be employees and agents of the County and not the Town. The County has 
the express right to direct and control the County’s activities in providing the Services in 
accordance with the specifications set out in this Agreement. The Town shall only have the right 
to ensure performance. 

 
15.10 No Joint Venture.  Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed 

as creating any type or manner of partnership, joint venture or other joint enterprise between the 
Parties. 

 
15.11 No Separate Entity Necessary.  The Parties agree that no separate legal or 

administrative entities are necessary to carry out this Agreement. 
 
15.12 Ownership of Property.  Except as expressly provided to the contrary in this 

Agreement, any real or personal property used or acquired by either Party in connection with its 
performance under this Agreement will remain the sole property of such Party, and the other Party 
shall have no interest therein. 

 
15.13 No Third Party Beneficiaries.  This Agreement and each and every 

provision hereof is for the sole benefit of the Town and the County. No other persons or Parties 
shall be deemed to have any rights in, under or to this Agreement. 

 
15.14 Force Majeure.  In the event either Party’s performance of any of the 

provisions of this Agreement become impossible due to circumstances beyond that Party’s control, 
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including without limitation, force majeure, strikes, embargoes, shortages of labor or materials, 
governmental regulations, acts of God, war or other strife, that Party will be excused from 
performing such obligations until such time as the Force Majeure event has ended and all facilities 
and operations have been repaired and/or restored. 

 
15.15 Execution in Counterparts.  This Agreement may be executed in two or 

more counterparts, each of which shall constitute an original and all of which shall constitute one 
and the same agreement.   
 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first 
above written. 
 

COUNTY: 
 
Snohomish County, a political subdivision 
of the State of Washington 
 
 
By   
 Name: Dave Somers 
 Title: County Executive 
 
 

TOWN: 
 
Town of    , a 
Washington municipal corporation 
 
 
By  
 Name:     
 Title:       
 
 

 
Approved as to Form: 
 
 
       
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 

 
Approved as to Form: 
 
 
       
Town Attorney 

 
Approved as to Indemnification and 
Insurance: 
 
 
       
Risk Management 
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EXHIBIT A  
 

Proportionate Billing 
 

The County uses a proportional billing process to calculate fees and charges for each 
inmate. As a result, if multiple jurisdictions have an open charge on an individual inmate, the 
jurisdictions will each share equally the fees and costs as long as an open charge persists for that 
jurisdiction. When a contracting jurisdiction’s charge is closed, that jurisdiction drops from the 
proportional billing process, and the proportional billing is recalculated without that jurisdiction.  

 
Each day the County shall examine the open charges for each active booking and apply 

uniform rules for determining billable charges and identifying the billable jurisdiction. 
 

The procedure employed by the County for determining the billable charges and 
responsible jurisdictions is outlined below and references the County’s internal billing system. The 
procedure continues in sequence through the outlined series of steps only so far as needed to isolate 
a billable charge and determine the jurisdiction responsible for payment. 
 

1. Select “All Felony Charges.”  
a. If there is more than one felony charge or if there is one felony charge and a 

Washington State Department of Corrections (the “DOC”) hold, go to Step 2.  
b. If there is one felony charge but no DOC hold, do not invoice.  
c. If there are no felony charges, go to Step 3. 

 
2. Select “Arresting Agency DOC-Parole-Olympia.”  

a. If there are no other arresting agency charges and all felony charges are with DOC, 
invoice DOC. 

b. If there is a DOC hold and additional local charges (that is, charges from 
jurisdictions that have an interlocal agreement for jail services with the County), do 
not invoice. 

c. If there is a DOC hold and non-local additional charges (that is, charges from 
jurisdictions that do not have an interlocal agreement for jail services with the 
County), invoice DOC. 

 
3. Select “All Misdemeanor Charges.”  

a. If there is only one misdemeanor charge, invoice the charging jurisdiction. 
b. If there is more than one misdemeanor charge from more than one jurisdiction, 

invoice each jurisdiction in equal shares. If a jurisdiction has multiple open 
misdemeanor charges, the jurisdiction is only invoiced as one element of the 
proportional billing process. Snohomish County shall be invoiced its proportional 
share where applicable. 

 
Example: If Town A has one open misdemeanor and Town B has two 
open misdemeanor charges, all at the same time, each Town is billed 
for fifty percent (50%) of the Fees and Costs for that inmate.   

 



 

A-2 

4. Drop jurisdictions with closed charges. 
 

Example: Town X has one open misdemeanor charge, and Town Y has 
one open misdemeanor charge. Town Y’s charge is closed. Town X is 
billed for one hundred percent (100%) of the Fees and Costs for that 
inmate from then on. 
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INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN THE SNOHOMISH HEALTH DISTRICT AND 

THE TOWN OF WOODWAY 

PER CAPITA CONTRIBUTION FOR HEALTH DISTRICT SERVICES 

This Interlocal Agreement for Per Capita Contribution for Health District Services is entered into 

by and between the SNOHOMISH HEALTH DISTRICT, a Washington Municipal Corporation 

(the District) and TOWN OF WOODWAY a municipal corporation of the State of Washington 

(the Town) – collectively (the Parties), for the purpose of providing for a per capita contribution 

by the Town for Health District Services.  

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, This Agreement is made pursuant to the Interlocal Cooperation Act, Chapter 

39.34 RCW; and  

WHEREAS, to promote the public health in Snohomish County, Washington, the Board 

of County Commissioners of Snohomish County, Washington, established a Health District on 

January 1, 1959, embracing all of the territory within Snohomish County, Washington, and all 

cities and towns therein; and  

WHEREAS, in 1966 the Snohomish Health District became the first local health 

jurisdiction in the state to organize a city-county cooperative health program with cities 

indicating a willingness to participate financially in support of Health District programs; and  

WHEREAS, on January 1, 1967, eleven of 18 cities and towns agreed to voluntarily 

contribute $0.50 per capita to the Health District in return for public health services; and  

WHEREAS, per capita contributions from towns and cities continued and in 1986, with 

such contributions ranging from $1.60 to $2.70 per capita until the early 1990s; and  

WHEREAS, in 1993, counties assumed exclusive financial responsibility for public 

health relying on Motor Vehicle Excise Tax (MVET) revenues; and  

WHEREAS, in 2000, the Washington State Legislature repealed MVET and backfilled 

only 90% of lost public health funds; and  

WHEREAS, the Health District’s ability to perform its most essential functions have 

been severely compromised since the great recession; and  
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WHEREAS, the Health District serves an essential public safety function whether 

ensuring safe food, schools, and septic systems, responding to disasters, or preventing and 

responding to disease outbreaks; and  

WHEREAS, threats to the public’s health in the form of foodborne illness such as E.coli 

and salmonella, communicable diseases such as COVID-19, pertussis, tuberculosis, measles, 

Zika, and Ebola and natural disasters such as the Oso/SR530 mud slide respect no municipal 

boundaries; and  

WHEREAS, public health is a shared responsibility and regional public health threats 

require regional responses and close partnerships with every city and town in Snohomish 

County; and  

WHEREAS, consistent with RCW 70.05, the Snohomish County Council is responsible 

for establishing the Snohomish Health District Board of Health, with jurisdiction coextensive 

with the boundaries of the county, to supervise all matters pertaining to the preservation of life 

and health of the people within its jurisdiction; and  

WHEREAS, an effective, regional public health response to the threats to public health in 

Snohomish County requires the cooperation, participation and support of Snohomish County and 

all of the cities and towns in Snohomish County; and  

 WHEREAS, the Snohomish County Board of Health adopted Resolution 19-25 in 

November 2019, and reaffirmed in Resolution 20-27 in November 2020, declaring its intent to 

take on naloxone distribution and coordination for law enforcement and city partners; and 

WHEREAS, Snohomish County and the cities and towns therein seek to improve and 

sustain healthy years of life of their residents by engaging in an enhanced partnership with the 

Health District. This partnership will provide stable funding for public health priorities that 

would be established to meet the unique needs of each community. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the agreements set forth below and for other good and 

valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Town 

and the District agree as follows: 

1. Purpose. 

A. The recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by this reference. 

B. The purpose of this Agreement is to establish and define the terms and conditions for the 

cooperative efforts to be undertaken by the Town and the District to promote, facilitate, 

and undertake various programs and activities. 
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2. Term. The term of this Agreement shall be from January 1, 2021 to December 31, 2021. The 

term may be extended by mutual written agreement of the parties. 

3. Scope of Services. 

A. Responsibilities of the Town. The Town shall contribute $1.00 per capita of Town 

population, based on the Office of Financial Management April 2020 Official Population 

Estimate of 1,360, for an amount not to exceed One Thousand Three Hundred Sixty and 

No/00 Dollars ($1,360) to the Health District commencing January 1, 2021. Payment 

may be made in one lump sum on or before June 30, 2021. 

The Town will provide a list to the District of personnel by department that should be 

equipped with naloxone kits. The Town will provide the information necessary for the 

District to track, rotate, and replenish kits as needed. 

B. Responsibilities of the Health District. The Health District shall provide basic essential 

public health services and functions such as ensuring safe food, and inspecting septic 

systems, responding to disasters, or preventing and responding to disease outbreaks. 

The District shall provide naloxone kits to personnel, as requested by the Town. 

Inventory will be tracked, rotated, and replenished as needed. 

The District will partner with the Town to coordinate substance use related trainings and 

community outreach events. 

The Health District will provide reports to the Town identifying services provided to 

Woodway residents and businesses. 

The Health District will provide signage, posters, and other materials related to COVID-

19 that the Town can use, as well as share with its residents and businesses. 

Additional specific services provided by the Health District to the Town may be 

developed jointly by the parties. 

4. Legal Requirements. Both parties shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local 

laws in performing this Agreement. 

5. Public disclosure laws. The Town and the District each acknowledge, agree, and understand 

that the other party is a public agency subject to certain disclosure laws, including, but not 

limited to Washington’s Public Records Act, chapter 42.56 RCW. Each party understands 

that records related to this Agreement and the District’s performance of services under this 

Agreement may be subject to disclosure pursuant to the Public Records Act or other similar 

law. 
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6. Insurance. Each party shall maintain its own insurance and/or self-insurance for its liabilities 

from damage to property and /or injuries to persons arising out of its activities associated 

with this Agreement as it deems reasonably appropriate and prudent.  The maintenance of, or 

lack thereof of insurance and/or self-insurance shall not limit the liability of the indemnifying 

part to the indemnified party(s). Each party shall provide the other with a certificate of 

insurance or letter of self-insurance as the case may be upon request. 

7. Indemnification. The District shall protect, save harmless, indemnify and defend the Town its 

elected officials, officers, employees and agents, from and against any loss or claim for 

damages of any nature whatsoever, including claims by third parties or District employees 

against which it would otherwise be immune under Title 51 RCW or other law, arising out of 

any act or omission of the District in performance of this Agreement, its elected or appointed 

officials, officers, employees or agents, except to the extent the loss or claim  is attributable  

to the negligence or willful misconduct of the Town, its elected officials, officers, employees 

or agents. 

The Town shall protect, save harmless, indemnify and defend the District, its  elected and 

appointed officials, officers, employees and agents from and against any loss or claim for 

damages of any nature whatsoever, including claims by third parties or Town employees 

against which it would otherwise be immune under Title 51 RCW or other law, arising out of 

any act or omission of the Town in performance of this Agreement, its elected or appointed 

officials, officers, employees or agents, except to the extent the loss or claim is attributable to 

the negligence or willful misconduct of the County, its elected or appointed officials, 

officers, employees or agents. 

8. Notices. Any notice/payment to be given to the District under this Agreement shall be either 

mailed or personally delivered to:  

Snohomish Health District  

3020 Rucker Avenue, Ste 306 

Everett, WA 98201 

Any notice/invoice to the Town shall be mailed or hand delivered to: 

Town of Woodway 

23920 113th Place W 

Woodway, WA 98020 

Receipt of any notice shall be deemed effective three (3) days after deposit of written notice 

in the U.S. mail with proper postage and address. 
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9. Venue. The laws of the State of Washington shall apply to the construction and enforcement 

of this Agreement. Any action at law, suit in equity, or judicial proceedings for the 

enforcement of this agreement or any provision hereto shall be in the Superior Court of 

Snohomish County, Everett, Washington. 

10. Disputes. The parties agree that, following reasonable attempts at negotiation and 

compromise, any unresolved dispute arising under this Agreement may be resolved by a 

mutually agreed-upon alternative dispute resolution of arbitration or mediation. 

11. No third-party beneficiaries; no joint venture. This Agreement is for the sole benefit of the 

Town and District and shall not confer third-party beneficiary status on any non-party to this 

Agreement. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as creating any type or 

manner of partnership, joint venture, or other joint enterprise between the parties. County 

employees who provide services under this Agreement shall at all times be acting in their 

official capacities as employees of Snohomish County. 

12. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties 

regarding the subject matter hereof and supersedes any and all prior oral or written 

agreements between the parties regarding the subject matter contained herein. This 

Agreement may not be modified or amended in any manner except by written agreement 

executed by both parties. Both parties recognize that time is of the essence in the 

performance and the provisions of this Agreement. 

13. Severability. 

A. If a court of competent jurisdiction holds any part, term, or provision of this Agreement 

to be illegal or invalid, in whole or in part, the validity of the remaining provisions shall 

not be affected, and the parties’ rights and obligations shall be construed and enforced as 

if the Agreement did not contain the particular provision held to be invalid. 

B. If any provision of this Agreement is in direct conflict with any statutory provision of the 

State of Washington, that provision which may conflict shall be deemed inoperative and 

null and void insofar as it may conflict, and shall be deemed modified to conform to such 

statutory provision. 

14. Filing. As provided by RCW 39.34.040, this Agreement shall be filed with the Snohomish 

County Auditor, or, alternatively, posted on the website of each party. 

15. Execution in Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, 

each of which shall constitute an original and all of which shall constitute one and the same 

agreement. 

16. Effective Date. January 1, 2021 
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Town of Woodway     Snohomish Health District  

 

 

                 

Michael S. Quinn, Mayor    Shawn Frederick, Administrative Officer 

 

 

ATTEST:      ATTEST: 

 

             

Town Clerk-Treasurer     Clerk of the Board 

 

 

Approved as to Form:     Approved as to Form: 

 

             

Greg Rubstello, Town Attorney   Grant Weed, Health District Attorney 
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